Introduction
Serious mental illnesses (SMIs) impose a large burden on the US health care system and economy. About 9.8 million adults or 4.1% of all adults in the US have an SMI, including schizophrenia, bipolar disorder, and major depressive disorder. 1 The total economic burden of SMI is $446.5 billion in 2018 US dollars. 2 One factor contributing to this high economic burden is medication non-adherence, which can have a serious and costly impact on health outcomes. Three out of every four patients with an SMI diagnosis were non-adherent to their atypical antipsychotic medication. 3 Non-adherence for patients with SMI can impede recovery [4] [5] [6] and increase the risk for, and length of, hospitalizations. [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] Additionally, medication non-adherence among patients with SMI increases expenditures on inpatient hospitalizations. 8, 9, [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] Despite the demonstrated need to address medication non-adherence among patients with SMI, psychiatrists and other health care providers often have difficulty determining whether or not patients adhere to their medication regimen. [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] Provider perceptions of adherence frequently do not align with objective measures of medication adherence. [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] Instead, providers typically use their own clinical judgment or rely on patient-or caregiver-reported information. Rarely do they seek objective measures of adherence. Self-reported medication adherence by patients is often unreliable, however, as patients with SMI are often reluctant to reveal information about their non-adherence. 19, 23, 25 Recent technological innovations offer the promise of improved monitoring of patient adherence, allowing prescribers to more precisely calibrate treatment options. 26 One example is a digital medicine innovation that uses an ingestible sensor to measure medication ingestion. 27 This technology allows for real-time monitoring of adherence, and provides valuable feedback to providers given the difficulties of obtaining reliable self-reported measures from patients with SMI. A previous study surveyed prescribers who routinely treat patients with schizophrenia and found that access to information on non-adherence significantly influenced treatment decisions. 28 Digital technologies are also being used to measure adherence in real time for other diseases, such as COPD. 29 The question remains, however, whether prescribers in the real world would act on information about patient non-adherence and appropriately adjust patterns of treatment.
To better understand the potential real-world impacts of digital adherence measurement technologies, this study measured the real-world association between prescriber awareness of non-adherence and prescribing patterns. Although the importance of medication adherence in patients with SMI has been well established, 30 there is limited claims-based evidence that prescribers optimally respond to knowledge of non-adherence in a real-world setting. This study aimed to address this gap in the literature and provide insights into the influence of adherence information on prescribing decisions.
Materials and methods Data
Our study uses the proprietary Truven MarketScan Commercial Claims, Medicare Supplement, and Medicaid claims data from 2008 to 2014. The Truven MarketScan database is a large convenience sample, covering about 66 million lives in each year. The MarketScan Commercial database includes enrollment data and medical and pharmacy claims for individuals and their dependants covered by employer-sponsored private health insurance. The MarketScan Medicare database includes similar information for Medicare-eligible retirees with employer-sponsored supplemental plans, incorporating both Medicare-covered and employer-paid portions of the health care encounter in these data. Finally, the Medicaid database contains similar information for Medicaid enrollees from eleven geographically dispersed states. No institutional review board oversight was required for this study as no protected health information was included in any of the data sets nor was there any risk to patient safety or privacy.
Sample definition
Our analysis sample was restricted to non-adherent adults aged ≥18 years with a diagnosis of at least one of the following SMIs: schizophrenia (ICD-9: 295.x), major depressive disorder (ICD-9: 296.2x, 296.3x, 311.x), or bipolar disorder (ICD-296.0x-296.1x, 296.4x-296.8x). Included patients were required to have filled a prescription for oral atypical antipsychotic medications (aripiprazole, asenapine, brexpiprazole, cariprazine, clozapine, iloperidone, lurasidone, olanzapine, paliperidone, pimavanserin, quetiapine, risperidone, ziprasidone; Table S1 ) and to have been continuously enrolled during the 6 months prior and 12 months after initiation. Patients with claims for oral, short, or long-acting injectable (LAI) atypical antipsychotics during the 6 months prior to this claim were excluded.
We further restricted our sample to patients who were non-adherent to the antipsychotic initiated. We defined nonadherence as having a proportion of days covered (PDC) <0.8 for the antipsychotic initiated, during the year after the first fill. To compute the number of days covered, we summed days supplied for fills of the first antipsychotic during the year and adjusted for overlapping periods. Then we calculated PDC as the days covered during the year divided by 365, top-coded at a maximum value of 1.0. The use of PDC and the 0.8 cut-off to determine non-adherence is consistent with specification of the quality measure "Adherence to Antipsychotic Medications for People with Schizophrenia" which is part of The Healthcare Effectiveness Data and Information Set 31 and also included in The Merit-Based Incentive Payment System. 32 
Outcomes
We measured differences in treatment decisions between prescribers who were and were not aware of patient medication 
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adherence and prescribing patterns non-adherence. The treatment decisions of interest for this study were: dose increases, switches to another antipsychotic drug, switches to a LAI, and augmenting current therapy with another antipsychotic or another drug treating SMI. For details, see Tables 1 and Table S2 . Patients could have multiple treatment changes during the year (eg, both a dose increase and medication switch). To capture differences in treatment approach when a prescriber is or is not aware of patient medication nonadherence, we compared treatment patterns among patients with and without physician-documented non-compliance. Specifically, we identified patients who had the diagnosis code ICD-9: V15.81 within 12 months of the first atypical fill. Our methodology followed the one proposed by Gosmanova et al, 33 which used the V15.81 code to identify provider awareness of medication non-adherence among hypertensive veterans in the US. The V15.81 diagnosis code is used in case of "Personal history of non-compliance with medical treatment, presenting hazards to health" 34 and was intended to describe non-adherence with medications, refusal of medical procedures, non-adherence, or inability to follow medical plan or dietary recommendations. 33 We are not aware of any published reports validating the use of V15.81 diagnosis code. Note that this diagnosis code does not specifically indicate non-adherence to an antipsychotic nor does it even indicate if non-compliance is related to pharmacological treatment.
statistical analysis
Our statistical analysis followed a two-step approach: 1) evaluate the relationship between documented non-adherence 
Increased dose
To detect dose increase we examined daily doses (strength*quantity/days supply) of filled prescriptions of the first atypical drug. We flagged patients if they had any daily dose increase.
Augmented with another atypical drug
To be classified as an augmenter with another antipsychotic, we required that the patient had two fills of a new antipsychotic, and the initiation of the new antipsychotic occurred prior to the last fill of the first atypical prescription.
Augmented with nonatypical SMI drug
Augmenting with another SMI drug was defined similarly to augmenting with another antipsychotic except we imposed an additional restriction that the new augmenting agent not be used in the 6 months prior to initiating an atypical. Specifically, we required that: the patient had two fills of a new class, the initiation of the new class occurred prior to the last fill of the first atypical prescription, and the patient had no claims for the new class during the 6 months prior to the time of first atypical fill.
Switched to another atypical drug
To be classified as a switcher, we required that: the patient discontinued the first atypical drug, that is, he had no supply for at least 30 days (no filled prescription for the first atypical molecule for at least 30 days after the last prescription ran out [last fill date + days supply]), and the patient filled a new antipsychotic molecule during the period of no supply defined earlier (within 30 days from the day the last prescription of the first atypical molecule ran out [last fill + days supply]).
Switched to LAI formulation of same molecule
Individuals considered as using an LAI had a fill for a long-acting formulation of the first atypical which occurred after the date of first oral atypical fill.
and claims-based non-adherence, and 2) measure the relationship between documented non-adherence and physician treatment choices.
In our first step, to determine face validity of using the V15.81 diagnosis code to measure prescriber awareness of patient adherence, we tested whether documented noncompliance was correlated with measured non-adherence to atypical antipsychotics as captured by PDC. Particularly, we compared adherence (as measured by PDC) for patients with a V15.81 diagnosis code to those who had no such code. A negative association would provide suggestive evidence that the V15.81 diagnosis code was indicative of prescriber awareness of non-compliance to antipsychotic treatment.
Second, we analyzed the differences in treatment patterns among non-adherent SMI patients with documented noncompliance to those without the diagnosis code recorded in their medical history. First, we ran unadjusted analyses and tested for a significant difference in treatment patterns between the two groups using Student's t-tests.
Then, to account for potential heterogeneity across patients of physicians who did document a history of nonadherence compared to those who did not, we ran multivariate analyses to control for age, gender, comorbidities (Charlson Comorbidity Index [CCI]), SMI diagnosis type, and payer types. CCI was identified based on diagnosis codes on all claims occurring during the 6 months prior to the first atypical fill. 35 Specifically, we estimated a logit model for each outcome separately with the indicator for documented non-compliance being the key variable of interest. Then, we predicted the probability of each treatment change for two submit your manuscript | www.dovepress.com
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We reweighted the sample by the share of SMI patients aged 18 years and older in each payer type as reported in the 2015 National Survey on Drug Use and Health 36 to improve the generalizability of the analysis. The commercially insured SMI population is overrepresented in the MarketScan data relative to the population insured by public payers. If the effect of adherence information on providers' treatment recommendations varies by the patient's insurer, then the unweighted composite results would be biased toward the treatment choices made in the overrepresented commercially insured population.
sensitivity analysis
To verify the robustness of our results, we conducted several sensitivity analyses. First, we analyzed the adjusted correlation between documented non-compliance separately by the patient's specific SMI.
Second, we explored whether outcomes varied depending on the time period in which patient non-compliance was documented. Whereas our baseline approach requires the appearance of a V15.81 diagnosis code within 12 months of the initial atypical antipsychotic prescription, in our second sensitivity analysis we allowed either 1) the appearance of V15.81 at any time in patient claims history, or 2) its appearance within 6 months of the first atypical fill.
Third, we ran our multivariate analyses on an unweighted sample and compared the results to our weighted baseline findings. Although the weighted sample better reflects the insured SMI population in the US, we wanted to determine whether the sample reweighting significantly impacted our study findings. We also repeated our analyses separately by payer types to understand variation in treatment patterns that may be due to varying incentives provided by payer formularies.
Fourth, we used propensity score matching as an alternative method to address unobservable differences between patients who did and did not have documented non-compliance. We assembled a 1:3 matched cohort of SMI patients and calculated the difference in frequency of each treatment pattern between patients with and without documented noncompliance. Propensity score matching can reduce selection bias inherent in observational data. 37 Particularly, first we estimated the probability of documented non-compliance based on demographic, comorbidity, diagnosis, and payer type variables. Then for each patient with documented noncompliance, we selected three patients without documented non-compliance but with a predicted probability of documented non-compliance very close to that of the patient with actual documented non-compliance.
All statistical analyses were performed using Stata 14 (StataCorp LLC, College Station, TX, USA).
Results
Descriptive analysis
The Truven Health MarketScan database contained 11,058,657 patients with commercial, 2,794,056 patients with Medicaid, and 1,230,052 patients with Medicare coverage who had at least one SMI diagnosis code of interest. There were 240,090 patients with commercial, 149,390 patients with Medicaid, and 30,485 patients with Medicare coverage meeting our inclusion criteria. Our final data set included 419,965 patients with SMI that initiated an antipsychotic. Table 2 provides details of the cohort selection.
Among all patients initiating an antipsychotic -both adherent and non-adherent -the average age was 43.8 years and 65.1% were female (Table S3 ). In our sample, 68.2% (286,249 out of 419,952) of SMI patients initiating an antipsychotic were non-adherent according to the claims-based PDC measure (Table S3) .
Among our baseline sample of patients initiating an antipsychotic with PDC <0.8, we found statistically significant differences in patient characteristics across patients with document non-compliance compared to those without. Patients with documented non-compliance were younger (mean age of 38.7 years vs 42.5 years, P<0.001), less likely to be female (53.0% vs 66.0%, P<0.001), and had more comorbidities (average CCI: 0.77 vs 0.42, P<0.001) than those without a documented non-compliance diagnosis code recorded in their claims data (Table 3) . Approximately three out of every four non-adherent patients with SMI had a diagnosis of major depressive disorder. Bipolar disorder was the second most prevalent SMI, affecting 54.1% and 40.5% of patients with and without documented non-compliance, respectively. Note that patients could have multiple SMI diagnoses simultaneously. Most patients with documented non-compliance were covered by Medicaid (66.2%), and 31.0% were covered by commercial insurance; however, we observed the opposite for patients without documented non-compliance (29.8% Medicaid, 63.5% commercial insurance). In both cohorts, coverage by Medicare was infrequent (2.8% and 6.7%).
Relationship between documented noncompliance and PDC
Patients with a V15.81 diagnosis code were less likely to be adherent to their atypical antipsychotic. Non-compliance within 12 months of the first atypical fill was documented for 1.4% of non-adherent patients, compared to only 0.9% of adherent patients (P<0.001). Furthermore, approximately twice as many individuals had a documented non-compliance during the first month after the first atypical fill (14% of all V15.81 diagnosis codes within the first year) compared to any of the later months (7%-8%).
Relationship between documented noncompliance and treatment choice 
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Dovepress shafrin et al switches) in the year after the first atypical fill. Of these treatment courses, augmentation with another SMI medication was observed in 40.2%, dose increases of the initial antipsychotic treatment were observed in 30.4%, and switches to another SMI medication (oral or LAI) were observed in 19.4% of the sample. Augmentation with another atypical drug was less frequent (4.0%) (Table S3 ).
In our unadjusted analyses, patients with a documented non-compliance were more likely to experience changes in pharmacotherapy during their first year on an oral atypical antipsychotic (Table 3) . Specifically, the rate of pharmacotherapy changes was 19.1% higher for patients with documented non-compliance compared to those without (69.7% vs 58.5%, P<0.001). This result was primarily driven by a higher rate of switches to another atypical (43.6% vs 25.6%, P<0.001) and of dose increases in the initial antipsychotic treatment (26.2% vs 22.5%, P<0.001). Switches to an LAI of the same molecule were also more common for this cohort (1.4% vs 0.2%; P<0.001). Augmentation with another SMI drug, however, was not statistically different between the two groups (34.2% vs 33.5%, P=0.176).
Mirroring our unadjusted results, documented noncompliance was associated with an increased probability of treatment changes among non-adherent patients when we controlled for other patient characteristics. Table S4 reports the results of our logistic regressions estimating the probability of various treatment changes during the 12 months after the first atypical fill among patients who were non-adherent to their first atypical drug. Older non-adherent patients were typically less likely to experience treatment changes. Female patients were significantly more likely than their male counterparts to experience switches to another atypical (P<0.010), but less likely to switch to an LAI of the same molecule (P<0.010). Higher CCI scores were associated with significant increases in predicted augmentations with another atypical (P<0.050), but with fewer augmentations with another SMI drug (P<0.010). Relative to those with a diagnosis of major depressive disorder, having a diagnosis of schizophrenia or bipolar disorder was positively associated with experiencing changes in treatment patterns (with P<0.010 for all cases except in the case of LAI use among patients with bipolar disorder). Compared to patients covered by Medicare, those with commercial insurance were significantly less likely to switch to another atypical or to an LAI of the same molecule (P<0.010). Coverage with Medicaid was associated with augmentation with another atypical (P<0.050) or SMI (P<0.050).
Among non-adherent patients who initiated an antipsychotic, those with documented non-compliance were more likely to experience a dose increase of their first atypical drug, switch to another atypical drug, or switch to an LAI of the same molecule; however, they were less likely to augment with another SMI drug or atypical. The predicted probability of experiencing a dose increase was 10.4% higher (24.4% vs 22.1%, P=0.004) among patients with documented non-compliance compared to those without. Moreover, the predicted probability of switching to another atypical drug was 32.8% higher (32.8% vs 24.7%, P<0.001), the predicted probability of switching to an LAI of the same molecule was 125.0% higher (0.09% vs 0.04%, P=0.008), and the predicted probability of augmenting with another atypical drug was 15.4% lower (1.1% vs 1.3%, P=0.035) among patients with documented non-compliance compared to those without. Finally, the difference in the probability of augmenting with another SMI drug was not statistically significant (32.5% vs 31.9%, P=0.526) between the two groups ( Figure 1 ).
sensitivity analyses
The results of our study were qualitatively similar across all sensitivity analyses considered. Our first sensitivity analysis found that baseline results were largely driven by changes in treatment patterns among patients with schizophrenia. Among patients with schizophrenia, predicted probability among those with documented non-compliance compared to those without was 23.5% higher for switching to another atypical drug (55.1% vs 44.6%, P<0.001) and 84.6% higher for switching to an LAI of the same molecule (2.4% vs 1.3%, P<0.001). In contrast, the predicted probability of augmenting with another atypical drug was 33.9% lower (3.7% vs 5.6%, P<0.001) among patients with documented non-compliance. At the same time, the predicted probabilities of experiencing a dose increase and augmenting with another SMI drug were not significantly different between the two groups (26.0% vs 25.0%, P=0.332% and 33.0% vs 34.5%, P=0.175, respectively).
In our second sensitivity analysis, we found that the rate of changes in treatment patterns among patients with and without documented non-compliance were similar when noncompliance was defined based on having a V15.81 diagnosis code within 12 or within 6 months from first atypical fill, and qualitatively similar but smaller in magnitude when defined based on the V15.81 diagnosis code appearing at any time in the patient's history (Table 4) .
In our third set of sensitivity analyses, we found that the unweighted results were similar to results weighted by payer type. For example, the predicted probabilities of Table 4 , changes in treatment patterns are similar for patients covered by Medicare and Medicaid. Finally, the results of the propensity score-matched analyses were largely consistent with our baseline model. As shown in Table 4 , measured differences in predicted probability of various treatment changes between patients with and without documented non-compliance followed the same pattern as in the baseline analysis. Patients with documented non-compliance had higher predicted probabilities of dose increases and of switches to another atypical or LAI, but statistically similar probabilities of augmenting with another SMI; these results held both in the baseline and in the propensity score-matched analyses.
Discussion
Among non-adherent SMI patients initiating an antipsychotic, those with documented non-compliance were more likely than those without to experience a dose increase of their first atypical drug, switch to another atypical drug, or switch to an LAI of the same molecule; however, they were less likely to augment with another atypical.
Clinical management of SMI is complex, but our findings suggest that physicians respond as expected to reliable information of patient medication non-adherence. After obtaining such information, it is reasonable to expect that physicians may decide to switch the patient to a different antipsychotic or LAI in an attempt to improve adherence by changing the side-effect profile or addressing social factors that hinder frequent oral administration. It is similarly reasonable to expect that prescribers will be reluctant to prescribe additional drugs to patients that are non-adherent to the first prescribed medication. Our results are consistent with these expectations.
The only unexpected result, however, is a modestly higher rate of dose increases for patients with known non-adherence to medication. This finding is surprising for the reasons just described. Because physicians are not randomized according to whether they document non-adherence, it is plausible that physicians who are more likely to proactively titrate the patient's dose are also the same physicians that are paying more attention to a patient's underlying adherence. If so, the small difference in estimates across patient types may not reflect causal effect.
Results of our analyses align with prior studies of nonadherence among patients with SMIs, and fall on the high end of the reported range of proportion of patients who are non-adherent. In our analysis, we identified 68.2% of SMI patients initiating an antipsychotic that were non-adherent according to the claims-based PDC measure. Among other sources estimating the proportion of non-adherent patients, Shafrin et al found that 48% of SMI patients were nonadherent to their oral atypical antipsychotics, 38 whereas Jiang et al 39 determined that 64% of a sample of schizophrenia and bipolar patients with a prescription for non-injectable atypical antipsychotics were non-adherent (PDC <0.8). The cohort examined in our study consisted of new antipsychotic users only, which may explain the somewhat higher proportion of non-adherent patients as new users may be more likely to experience an initial adjustment period until their treatment regimen is stabilized. Providing accurate adherence information to prescribers has been shown to lead to large cost savings as prescribers can optimize decision making with regard to treatment, especially among patients who are not responding to treatment due to non-adherence rather than physiological reasons. In a decision tree model building on results of previous studies, Shafrin et al 3 showed that providing more accurate adherence information to providers treating patients with schizophrenia resulted in a cost savings of $1,977 (2018 USD) per patient. The current study serves to validate these findings in the real world, suggesting that cost savings are achievable by payers. Indeed, other studies found that avoiding unnecessary treatment changes saves an estimated $4,358 (2018 USD) per patient, 40 while switching adherent patients to LAI treatments costs an estimated $1,841 (2018 USD) per patient. 41 To our knowledge, no prior studies have examined how real-world prescribing behaviors differ for SMI patients with or without a history of claims-based documented noncompliance. However, this study does contribute to growing evidence that information on treatment adherence can improve provider decision making. 28 New technologies, such as the Medication Event Monitoring System cap, 42 a sensor on pill bottles used to monitor adherence, or the digital medicine system, 43 an ingestible sensor that tracks adherence, may improve the quality of information available for providers and hence may lead to higher quality treatment decisions. In addition, prescribers may have varying experience (eg, training, access to guidelines, etc) in treating non-adherent SMI patients. It is likely that improving the quality of information and tools available to prescribers to assess and treat non-adherent SMI patients may lead to cost savings. 38 Further research is needed to demonstrate the extent of these savings.
limitations
There are several limitations to our study. First, identification of prescriber knowledge of non-adherence is based on observing the V15.81 diagnosis code, a general ICD-9 code for non-compliance to medical treatment, in the patient's medical claims, and thus this study may overestimate physician-documented non-compliance "with antipsychotic" medications specifically. On the other hand, our study likely underestimates the effect of provider knowledge of patient non-compliance as the V15.81 diagnosis code is almost certainly under-coded. To examine the validity of our measure, we analyzed the association between appearance of the V15.81 diagnosis code and claims-based adherence measures and found that the presence of V15.81 diagnosis code was negatively correlated with measured adherence.
Future studies examining this relationship may use ICD-10 codes, which are able to differentiate between clinical and pharmacologic non-adherence. Previous research indicates that errors in measurement of non-adherence is only likely to bias our results toward finding no effect. 38 Second, our current study design cannot definitively establish causality. Our results suggest that prescribers react to information on non-adherence by adjusting treatment regimen, but it is also possible that providers who use the V15.81 diagnosis code engage in different treatment strategies for other reasons that are correlated with documenting patient non-compliance in medical claims. Nevertheless, in several sensitivity analyses we have confirmed our primary results.
Third, Truven Health MarketScan data is a convenience sample and therefore may not be nationally representative. To address this issue, we reweighted our sample to match the nationally representative distribution of SMI patients by payer and found similar results. Nevertheless, our sample does not include uninsured individuals, those covered by the Veterans Affairs, Indian Health Services, and a variety of other populations.
Fourth, we used PDC as a measure of adherence. Although there are numerous alternative measures of adherence, 44 PDC is often used for patients with SMIs and other conditions. [45] [46] [47] [48] Particularly, we believe that PDC is more appropriate in the SMI context than alternative measures such as medical possession ratio as it captures discontinuation as non-adherence. While typically used in the literature for serious mental illnesses and other conditions, [46] [47] [48] [49] [50] [51] to our best knowledge, this threshold is arbitrary and lacks validation for patients with serious mental illness. Moreover, as any claims-based measure, PDC may overestimate adherence as patients may fill prescriptions they do not actually ingest. Our measures of prescribed treatment patterns may also be biased if patients do not fill prescriptions received from the provider. Thus, our cohort of non-adherent patients may be missing some patients who are in fact non-adherent but who still fill their prescription. Finally, our study includes a limited number of treatments and may unintentionally exclude interventionssuch as counseling within a standard physician visit -that are not captured in health insurance claims data.
Conclusion
SMI patients with documented non-compliance were more likely to experience a dose increase of their first atypical drug, switch to another atypical drug, or switch to an LAI of the same molecule, but less likely to augment with another SMI medication. Despite high level of medication non-adherence among submit your manuscript | www.dovepress.com
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Dovepress shafrin et al patients with SMI, non-compliance was rarely documented in claims data. Access to adherence information may help prescribers avoid sub-optimal treatment decisions such as unnecessary augmentation with another atypical drug among patients who do not respond to therapy because of non-compliance.
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